
CA marks aren't submitted in the examination cell 

GOMES MANISHA FYBA <gom000@chowgules.ac.in> 
To: examinations commitee <examinations@chowgules.ac. in>, Principal Of Chowgule College 
<principal@chowgules.ac.in>, Vice Principal <vp@chowgules.ac.in>, D Prabakaran <vdp001@chowgules.ac. in> 

Respected Sir/Madam 

My name is Manisha Gomes, Im the student of Parvathibai 
Chowgule college in the batch of 2018-2021, [AU180035] single 
major student in Geography(BA). 

Due to my negligence, I got a backlog in EVS (environmental 
studies). Thereafter I applied myself for an repeat examination in 
the EVS paper and attended each of the classes without missing. 
Moreover I attended all the CA's and the Semester end 
examination for the following paper. Even after attending all of it 
my marks aren't submitted in the examination cell to fill in my 
marksheet. Just because of that one thing my passing certificate is 
on hold. Furtherance, I also confronted the teacher.engaged 
(Sangeeta More) for the EVS paper about all my marks, she 
assured me that I have cleared my semester end examination and 
I have scored enough marks the CA to pass in the following 

paper. Lastly for evidence I will post my CA marks which was out 
of 40. 
The Semester end examination was conducted of 60 marks 

I hereby declare all my information is true and correct, I assume 
that my query will be resolve as soon as possible and I'm looking 
forward to hear from you SOon 
Thank you 
Yours Faithful 

(Manisha Gomes) 

) EVS marks.docx 
108K 

Vice Principal <vp@chowgules.ac.in> 
To: examinations commitee <examinations@chowgules.ac.in> 

Please do the needful and inform the student. 

[Quoted text hidden] 

EVS marks.docx 
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2/ 209 PV 

1 message 

Correction in Marksheet For Semester Five 

SAKSHI SHAILESH DESAl <sak014@chowgules.ac.in> 

Parva: 0a ChoWg.'e Co lege o Ar's ang Scienco Val - Correct on 

Respected Sir/Ma'am 

To: examinations commitee <examinations@chowgules.ac.in>, Vice Principal <vp@chowgules.ac. in> 

Cc: "Asst. Prof. Saroj Atmaram Usgaonkar" <sau002@chowgules.ac.in>, Audrick Agnelo Augusto D'Mello 
<aad025@chowgules.ac.in>, Philosophy Department <philosophy@chowgules.ac.in> 

Awaiting your response. 

examinations commitee <eXaminations@chowaules.ac.in> 

Regards 
Sakshi Desai 

n Var<sheet For Scnester E ve 

My name is Sakshi Shailesh Desai, Roll No. AU190027. Below attached is my marksheet for semester five. I have 

been marked Absent for the course - Introduction to Feminist Philosophy. However, I did not opt for this course in my 

5th semester, nor have l given any assessments for the same. 

I request you to rectify this mistake and reissue my mark sheet for Semester Five. I have also completed the required 

academic and Non-Academic credits for all my semesters and would like to reguest for a consolidated marksheet. 

Tue, Aug 2, 2022 at 11:48 AM 
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Error on marksheet (semester -6) 
CONCEICAO CLEMENTE <Ccm003@chowgules.ac.in> 

Respected authorities, 

To: Cedric Barreto <ceb000@chowgules.ac.in>, examinations commitee <examinations@chowgules.ac.in>, DEEPAK KUMBHAR <djk005@chowgules.ac.in> 

T think there is an error in my marksheet of semester 6, for the subiect - Ecology of Eustarine Environment (PRACTICAL). 

Thanking you in anticipation. 

T have been marked absent for the same, but i have attended the practical and it has even been evaluated by Prof. Deepak kumbhar, and he has already submitted my marks. 
Its not reflected on my marksheet, so i request you to look into the matter and kindly do the needful. 

Conceicao Manual Valdimiro Clemente SU170388 
BSC - Geography 

semester6corrctn03-Aug-2022.pdf 
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Total 

Ruth Dias 

SYBA Single Major English 

AU2101272 

The Principal 

Parvartibai Chowgule College of Arts and Science 

Gogol-Margao 

26 August 2022 

Subject: Request for correction on Marksheet 

Respected Madam, 

Sincerely, 

Ruth Dias 

he tudeut ha 

SYBA English 

Email id: rut009@chowqules.ac.in 

This letter is to inform you that the Environmental Studies teacher has marked me 
absent for my CA Il as a result I'm marked absent for the entire course of EVS on the 
marksheet. However, I have attended CA Il and also received the marks. Since I did 
not check the compiled marksheet in which the mistake was made and therefore it 
has reflected on my marksheet. I request you to kindly change the error that has 
OcCurred on my marksheet at the earliest. 

Thank you for your kind attention on the matter. In case you need to contact me, I 
have provided my college email ld below. 
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9/6/22,1:40 PM 

ERROR IS STATEMENT OF MARKSHEET 1 message 

SHREYA SHARMA <shr015@chowgules.ac.in> 
To: eyaminations commitee <examinations(@chowgules.ac.in> 

Farvatibai Chowgule College of Arts and Science Mail . ERROR IS STATEMENT OF MAKNo 

Shreya Sharma 
AU200031 

Advance 

Tnere is an error is my Semester 4 marksheet. I have been given marks for Advanced Analysis which I had not taken, | 
nad taken Linear Algebra. I have to re appear for linear algebra and submit the form on 7th September with the xerOx of the marksheet. Please let me know what has to be done. 

Procesed 

IMG-20220906-WA0003.jpeg 
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9/10/22, 11:36 AM Parvatibai Chowqule College of Arts and Science Mail - Complaint for wrong marks on the report card 

Complaint for wrong marks on the report card 
DANISHA R ODRIGUES <dan006@chowgules.ac.in> 
To: examinations commitee <examinations@chowgules.ac.in> 

Respected Sir or Madam, 

Kindly take my case into consideration. 
Thanking you in anticipation 
[Ouoted text hidden] 

The marks in EVS had to be 85, but on the report card it is 84. Aiso, the EVS teacher didn't show the students their CA1 
and SEE papers. 

examinations commitee <examinations@chowgules.ac.in> 
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Mhss. Gauri Dhasmana 
SYBA Single Major- English 
AU2101255 
Date: 10 September 2022 

To 

The Principal 

Respected Madam 

Smt. Parvatibai Chowqule College of Arts and Science (Autonomous) 
Gogol, Margao- Goa 

Subject: Regarding Correction of EVS Marks on the Marksheet. 

Done 

gau011@chowgules.ac.in 

Thanking you 

With due respect, I, Gauri Dhasmana, student of SYBA -SM English, am writing this letter to 
inform you that there has been a mistake on the ll semester marksheet. The Environmental 
Studies teacher seems to have made an arithmetic mistake while entering my marks. Since I did 
not check my marks when the compiled marksheet was shared, the mistake reflected on the 
final marksheet and I have been graded 68 instead of 74. I request you to kindly change the 
error that has occurred on my mark sheet at the earliest 

Yours faithfully 

Thank you for your kind attention on the matter. In case you need to contact me, I have provided 
my college email id below. 

(Miss. Gauri Dhasmana) 
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From: 

Annisa Queency Fernandes 
H.No:577 
Agalli, Fatorda 
Margao-Goa 

To Examination centre 

Parvatibai Chowgule 
College, Arts And Science, 
Cupangale Society, 
Margao- Goa 

Date:19h September 2022 

Respected Sir/Ma'am 

lam requesting you to update the Mark sheet at the earliest. 

Sub: Request to update the incorrect marks with the corrected marks in the mark sheet. 

Thanking you 

Your Sincerely 

(Annisa Queency Femandes) 

I, Annisa Queency Femandes Roll no:2101168 student of the Geography department with permanent 
registration number:202405473 would like to bring to you notice that I have received the final mark 
sheet but the marks awarded in my Environmental studies subject in 2nd semester were incorrect. I was 
awarded 34 marks for my SEE paper and my CA average was 26.5. Therefore I would like to request you 
to kindly recheck the marks awarded and update the corrected marks in the mark sheet. 
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Miss. Liza D'Silva 

SYBA Single Major- English 
AU2101213 

Date: 4 October 2022 

To 

The Principal 
Smt. Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts and Science (Autonomous) 
Gogol, Margao- Goa 

Subject: Regarding Correction of Marksheet. 

Respected Madarm 

With due respect, I, Liza D'Silva, student of SYBA -SM English, am writing this letter to inform 
you that there has been a mistake on the Il semester marksheet. The Environmental Studies 
teacher have marked me absent for my CA's as a result I'm marked absent for the entire course 
of EVS. However, I attended all my CA's and also received the marks. Since l did not check the 
compiled marksheet in which the mistake was made and, the mistake reflected on the final 
marksheet. I request you to kindly change the error that has Occurred on my mark sheet at the 
earliest. 

Thank you for your kind attention on the matter. In case you need to contact me, I have 
provided my college email id below. 
liz004@chowgules.ac.in 

Thanking you 

Yours faithfully 

(Miss. Liza D'Silva) 
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4ee2 

TO 

The Principal 

Smt.Paravatibai Chowgule College Of Arts and Science 

Cupangale Society Gogol Margao Goa 403601 

Subject Requesting you to issue me a new marksheet 

Dear Sir/ Ma'am 

With Due to the respect I would ,like to inform you that,I Rayden Joshua Britto Student of 

BVOc Software Development Batch 2019 to 2022 with Rollno VU192913 that I had a 

backlog in Multimedia Theory and practical which I have cleared in the last Semester and 

there is been an error due to some human mistake and it was taught by sir Tushar R Vaskar 

Therefore, I would kindly like to draw your attention to kindly look into this as earlier and 

Issue Me a new marksheet 

Thanking You 

Maut ed pwcssd 

Your Faithfully 

afden 

Parvatibai Chowgule College of 
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1/11/23, 1001 AM 

Semester 5 Results 
1 message 

AU20 0144 Simone Maria Travassos SM Eng <sim009@chowgules.ac. in> 
lo: examinations commitee <examinations@chowgules.ac. in> 

Simone Maria Travassos (Roll no AU200144) 
G.F. 2 Moonlight Apts, 
Chowgule College Road, 
Gogol, Margao, Goa 

The Controller of Examination 

Parvat ba Chowgule College of Arts and Scicnce Val- Scmestcr 5 Resu!s 

Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts and Science 
Margao, Goa, 403602 

Respected sir / madam 

Kindly look into the matter and rectify the same. 

Thank you. 

examinations commitee <cxaminations@chowgules.ac.in> 

This is with reference to my results of Semester 5. I have been marked 'absent' in the subject Research Writing even 
though I have answered and submitted both my Continuous Assessment Tests and answered the Semester End 
Exam. The Continuous Assessment Tests was in the form of a Research Synopsis, the hard copy of which | submitted 

to the respective teacher Asst. Prof. Diksha Karapurkar and an MCQ test which l answered on campus. 
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From, 
Aga lqra Khatoon Shakil 

L.Y. BSC Zoology 
Date: - 13 January 2023 

To, 

The Principal 

CAI 

Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts and Science [Autonomous] 
Margao, Goa 

Respected Madam, 

Subject: Request to resolve the issue of error in my marksheet 

IAga lgra Khatoon Shakil- SU200049, a student of Department of Zoology T.Y. BSC Would like to 
bring to your notice that there has been an error in the marksheet of my 5h semester. I was marked 
absent for the course Research Writing despite me answering the exam. Upon inquiry in the 
examination cellI was told that they had not received my marks from the Research Writing course 
teacher [Maam Diksha Devidas Karapurkar]. However, she had showed my marks in the google 
classroom and I have attached the proof of the same for your reference. 

Thanking You. 

cA SEE 

So, I kindly request you to look into this matter and do the needful to enable me to obtain my 
corrected marksheet. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aga lqra Khatoon Shakil 
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To, The principal 

Parvatibai Chowgule's college 

Gogol, Margao 

From, Aaron Dsouza 

Parvatibai Chowgule's college 

Gogol, Margao 

Respected Madam, 

Subject: Requesting permission to retake CA1 of GEC Chemistry 

I am Aaron Dsouza, FYBSC Zoology (2202241), l am writing this letter requesting you to 
grant me permission to retake my CA 1 exam for the GEC Basics of Chemistry for semester 1. 

I humbly request you to intervene and resolve my issue. 

I was unable to give the exam as I was in Bangalore for the first two months of semester 1 

and joined the college late due to personal reasons, whenl had joined, I had intimated my 
course teacher, Amanda madam about the absence and CA missed, however I was not told 
about the need to retake the CA or its alternative to it by the course teacher. 

Thanking you 

When she called me to sign on the marks after the completion of CA3, l had asked about the 
missed CA-1, however I got no response or action decided on it. Therefore I was marked 
absent for the CA-1 and subsequently in the marks card, since there was no document on 
the modes of assessment used for the course of evaluation method, I was unaware of what 
needs to be done and therefore I enquired with the teacher and got no response. 

Yours sincerely 

, therefore request you to permit me to answer the missed CA-1 due to late admission so 
that my academic grades do not get affected. 

Aaron Dsouza 

FYBSC Zoology 
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24 februasy 2023 
Shambhavi Rarm Prabhu Dessai 

220|04l Koll nD 
Srd O0o @ chowqules. ac.in 
f.y.8 A Bsycholoqy 

Contact no. 808707 3 837 

(To vice Princple 

Subject 
Sir, 

in reapect 

subject 

Mhank you 

W Number 

Principal 
Vice-Pincr| 

Ihis is to inform you that a mistake appears to have copped 
o the to tal marks obtained by me for the subiect 

Shambhavi Kan Prabhu Desa' 

Jhu haicl 

TH3ai CierS 

Correction in the statement of marks. 

Exam Cell Co. 
Kemaeal lie 

Asst. Proß. Chelsea Maria fernandea oho is teachinq the sasd 
has intorned me that | have scored 37 marts out o 

50. On the cord ray, the marky Stated in the marksheet 
are 23. 

tLiunomous) 

had und 32 

of 

There Pore l request you to kindly look into the hmatter and 
recity Hhe abore mistake 

o! FYBA 2022 - 23. 

mauk 

23 
Keceire 

Ó Aw 

Academic wiing' in the first Semester 



nhe prindpal, 
Parvati bo Chosgole College of Arte and Sience 
Margoo, Gaoa 

Date: O4 April 2o23 

Sobject: Reqest for sssue o ne manlechect 

Respected Madam 
am a teid yeaa dowole maor 

Upon reieing mg na 
to 

a coUrse 

not enrolled for ) Yesolting 
Course.Thus, I 

Thanky 
Stncere} 

a ne 

Auaoo1 5| 

student 

esteemed ollege 
maalesheet ur 

Gtudent 

a621O5870 ) 

take e necessaH step s to correct te error 

\orovght 
maksheet oy te tird semester, t was 

notice at tea mar ksheet ndicates ot T must reappea 

Called Bilagical Basis s Behavour, shicI have 

albse rt ade for teat panticulaa 

to look to eis mattei and 

dent maioing in Eeo no mics 

I would appreciate ?t i4 
coold be Tssued ort ee correct inforation, at 

Diandra Valanea Da ostaBA 

oY toor attentin to ttes matte 

Recieved 
Q601| 

pleled 

am 

ne mnasksheet for tEe third semester 
+ae eaalest 

Pri 

he hawey Prinket Regiskr 

iend 

8:clg:ca) hass 

semestev 

Parvatibai ChowguBe Goliege of 

Acie::, 

3. 

Exameell 

44l23 



Rayden Joshua Bntto 
B-3 Rohini Apartments 
Behind Holy Spirit School 
Salcette 403601 

Margao Goa 

Date: 1 3th June 2023 

The Principal of 
Smt. Parvatiba1 Chowgule 
College of Arts and Science 
Curnpayie Suueiy 40300i 
Margao Goa 

Sub: Rectification of Six Semester Marksheet baring Serial number is 26401 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

l am Rayden Joshua Britto with roll no. VU192913 of Third year B.Voc Software 
Development 
woukd like to bring to your notice of an eror that needs to be rectifed in my mark sheet for 
üe HCi- hunan Cunpuier inieraciuns sujeci. wiiLiI was idugii uy Sir Auiyd A Raie 
I beieve the marks allotted to me are incorrect and would like to get this checked. 

Kindty let me know the further process for getting this rect1fied. 

Thank you. 

Yours sincerely. 

Rayden 
viai ydu Gua 
ray002 @chowgules.ac.in 

(orholler Erominator 

Ba.a Chowgule College of 

WData 

W Nurn bet 

Tane 

|Prtncios! 

Prinad Regskr o4 lo /2 > 

Printed MS c5o723 

Vcerine 

Head Cle k/0S 

Aciion By: 

The nake hat wem crtd o aycin 

orlasron 

slsles 
334 

do-he needfill 

Rerrd 

inoret cue to a 

in thu oll numbeu L hawe henir cbied he eror 

ard ontered ihe (ontd morks do him. kindly lerio naedal 
Sirunel. 

16l06|23 

Arts and S:19nce (Atonomcus) 
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